Toowoomba Meeting 2/12/2019

Members Present 29
Apologies 9 (Apologies required by Friday 5.00pm)
Absent 4
Raffle Winner No. 27 Ray French

Sergeant Alan Twiddle

Meeting opened at 6.00pm with The Four-Way Test – Read by Sergeant and members toast to “Rotary International”.

Welcome by President David Snow.
Guest Speaker: David Roberts
Welcome Guests: Janna Wildman.

President Notices:
• NIL

Directors Reports:
• Steve Wilson – RTR committe meeting held – new event added 200km ride with 2 range climbs – 2 entries already. Tim, Shane & Sean also on committee.

Secretary’s announcements:
• Christmas Party – Sunday 15 December - $20 per head. Great for everyone to be there and please pay in advance.
• Next meeting Monday 13 January 2020 Burke & Wills.

Sergeant’s Session:
• Notable fines: 5/12/1969 – Chris Clark 50 year anniversary of arrival to Australian with 10pounds in his pocket.

Guest Speaker – David Roberts.
Topic: Bridge the card game.
David retired 5 years back and started learning bridge as it was very popular at USQ where he taught. Toowoomba Bridge club is located at 55 Stuart St Toowoomba and multiple sessions for all levels from beginner to advanced throughout the week.
$5 cost including Morning or Afternoon tea for 2 ½ hours of play
Played 2 teams of 2 North/South v East/West – a step up from 500 – games take approximately 6 minutes each – same deck of card around all tables – points allocated and your opponents are the same teams on other tables.

Meeting closed at 7.30pm with singing of the National Anthem.
A quick introduction

1. It’s a card game where one plays another by sitting East and West.
2. In one deal there may be up to 8 tricks
3. Everyone ultimately plays the same hand.

“Bridge is the king of all card games” — Bill Colby

Dave Roberts
gale@2@gmail.com
0434632303
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